Sample Softball Cheers

ABCDEFG

ABCDEFG,
ABCDEFG.
Cheer us on to victory.
Cheer us on to victory.
HIJKLMN.
HIJKLMN.
We will hit the ball again.
We will hit the ball again.
OPQRSTU.
OPQRSTU.
We will hit some homers too.
We will hit some homers too.
WXYZ and Z.
WXYZ and Z.
We will make it look easy.
We will make it look easy.

I Said Yo Baby

I said yo baby yo baby yo baby yo
I said yo baby yo baby yo baby yo
I said you gots to be for Team Name or you gots to go
I said you gots to be for Team Name or you gots to go
I said yo baby yo baby yo baby yo
I said yo baby yo baby yo baby yo

My Name Is . . .

My name is Name and you know what I got?
What do you got?
I got a team that's hotter than hot.
How hot is hot?
Grand slams and homeruns, too.
Uh-huh, uh-huh.
We're gonna beat the whoopsies out of you.
Okay, okay.
One, We Are The Team Name

One, we are the Team Name,
Two, a little bit louder,
Three, I still can’t hear you,
Four, more, more, more, more.

(keep on repeating and getting louder)

There was A Little Green Man

There was a little green man,
A green man who lived in the water.
He jumped out to say:
Go. Go, go. Go, you mighty Team Name
Fight. Fight, fight. Fight, you mighty Team Name.
Win. Win, win. Win, you mighty Team Name.
Go! Fight! Win!
And then he fell back in.

We’re Not Number 5

We’re not number 5,
Not number 4,
Number 3,
Number 2,
We’re number 1!
Let's go Team Name.

We’re Fierce And Mean

We're fierce and mean when we play this game,
We take our few defeats with no shame,
We're in it to win it and nothing less,
We're cute and mighty I bet you'd guess,
We're the best around you know that's right,
We run we hit we bunt we fight.

(sound off verses)
I See A Hole Out There

I see a hole out there.
I see a hole out there.
I see a H-O-L-E hole out there.
    So hit the ball out there.
    So hit the ball out there.
    So hit the B-A-L-L ball out there.
    So we can score some runs.
    So we can score some runs.
    So we can S-C-O-R-E score some runs.
    So we can win this game.
    So we can win this game.
    So we can W-I-N win this game.

Pitcher's In A Hole

Pitcher's in a hole, 10 feet deep.
Can't get out cuz she's got big feet!
Hubba hubba, ding, ding, ding.
Pitcher's got an arm like a washing machine.
    Put in a nickle, put in a quarter.
    Pitcher's arm is out of order!

What Are We Going To Do Tonight?

What are we going to do tonight?
    Rock the pitcher.
How are we going to do it?
    Hit the ball.
    How far?
Over the wall.
    How Tall?
10 feet tall.
    How Tall?
10 feet tall.
    Thats all.
    Thats all.

Name Is A Friend Of Mine

Name is a friend of mine,
    She can hit it anytime.
Put a bat in her hand,
    She can do it, yes she can.
    Hit, na na na na
Rip, na na na na
    Hit it hard,
    Hit it fast,
Knock that pitcher on her...
    na na na na, na na na na
Extra! Extra!

Extra! Extra! Read all about it,
Name gotta hit and we're gonna shout it.
   Name gotta hit.
Told you we would shout it.
   Name gotta hit.

Good Connection

Good connection,
   Wrong direction,
Make the correction.
Not to the left, not to the right,
Just hit the ball right out of sight.

Hey, Hey, Hey, Number

Hey Hey Hey Number,
Hey Hey Hey Number.
We got our eyes on you,
We got our eyes on you.
And what we like most of all,
And what we like most of all.
Is the way you beat on the ball,
Is the way you beat on the ball.
So swing that bat and bust that ball,
So swing that bat and bust that ball.
Swing that bat and move that ball,
Swing that bat and move that ball.
And don't forget the last of all,
And don't forget the last of all.
Round the bases tag em all,
Round the bases tag em all.
   Yee haw!

Hit It, Rip it, Knock It Out

Hit it, rip it, knock it out.
   Drive it, drive it.
   Drive it, drive it.
Hit it, rip it, knock it out.
(repeat several times)

Homerun Hitter Is Up To Bat

Homerun hitter is up to bat.
If I were you I'd scoot your booty back,
   Scoot your booty back.
Not Your Pitch

Not your pitch,
Not, not your pitch, no way,
Not your pitch,
Not, not your pitch, no way.